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Rock Magnetic Properties of the Amnta Block, Central Australia, 
and Their Implication for the Interpretation of 
Long-Wavelength Magnetic Anomalies 
PAUL R. KELSO 1, SUBI]• K. BANERJEE, AND CHRISTIAN TEYSSIER 
Institute for Rock Magnetism, Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
Rock magnetic and petrolopic studies of a suite of deep crustal rocks from the Arunta Block of Central 
Australia reveal that the granulite grade rocks are in general much more magnetic than the amphibolite grade 
samples irrespective of bulk rock composition. The dominant magnetic mineral in all samples is relatively 
pure magnetite as determined from thermomagnetic and electron microprobe analysis. The bulk magnetic 
properties are typical of pseudo-single-domain to multidomain size material. The samples from our study 
have very large remanences compared to previous crustal magnetic studies, with the granulites having a 
median natural remanent magnetization of 4.1 A/m and Koenigsberger atio of 7.2. These remanences are 
relatively resistant o thermal demagnetization, with nearly 50% of the magnetization remaining after 400øC 
demagnetization. Thus remanence may contribute significantly to the observed magnetic anomalies, 
including long-wavelength magnetic anomalies, the source of which resides at depth and therefore at 
elevated temperature, where a thermoviscous reinanent magnetization along the present-day field is likely to 
dominate. The magnetic susceptibilities of the samples are only capable of producing a magnetization of less 
than 1 A/m in the 0.05 mT present-day field of Central Australia. Susceptibility is nearly constant with 
temperature to within 30øC of the Curie temperature where it decreases rapidly, i.e., there is no significant 
Hopkinson peak. The granulite samples from this study have magnetizations, both reinanent and induced 
components, that are large enough to account for most long-wavelength magnetic anomalies if they are 
juxtaposed with relatively nonmagnetic rocks, similar to the high-grade rocks in the Canadian Shield. 
INTRODUCI•ON 
Background Information 
There has been an increasing interest in long-wavelength 
magnetic anomalies in recent years, in great part due to the 
magnetic data collected by the POGO and Mapsat satellites. 
These data sets have provided many insights into the different 
sources contributing to the earth's magnetic field, from core 
processes to external fields. Of direct interest o this paper is 
the component of the magnetic field due to the continental 
lithosphere. Attempts to identify and model the lithospheric 
components of magnetization (for reviews, see Mayhew et al. 
[1985]; and Mayhew and LaBrecque [1987]) have resulted in the 
recognition of widespread long-wavelength (>100 kin) 
magnetic anomalies over both the continents and the oceanic 
basins. Modeling the shape and amplitude of these anomalies 
suggests that their source resides in the lithosphere. The few 
magnetic studies of mantle material [Wasilewski et al., 1979; 
Wasilewski and Mayhew, 1982, 1992] have found that the 
continental mantle is relatively nonmagnetic, as is argued from 
thermodynamic onsiderations by Frost and Shire [1986]. 
Thus most modelers have considered the Moho to be the lower 
limit for the source of the observed anomalies. Inverse 
modeling of the anomalies typically shows that contrasts in 
magnetization of a few A/m are necessary assuming the entire 
Mayhew and LaBrecque [1987]; and Hahn and Roeser [1989]). 
The thickness of the magnetic layer in a specific region is also 
dependent on the geotherm, which can vary widely. Based on 
thermal considerations only and a 600øC Curie temperature 
(i.e., isotherm), the thickness of the magnetic lithosphere 
varies fxom 20 km to over 60 km [Frost and Shive, 1986]. 
However, previous studies of crustal rocks [Schlinger, 1985; 
Williams et al., 1985; Shive and Fountain, 1988; Wasilewski 
and Warner, 1988; Toft and Haggerty, 1988] have measured 
room temperature magnetizations that are much less than those 
required by calculations from anomaly modeling (for reviews, 
see Mayhew et al. [1985]; and Hahn and Roeser [1989]), 
sparking much debate about the source of these anomalies. The 
magnetic source can be an induced magnetization associated 
with the magnetic susceptibility of the rocks and/or a remanent 
magnetization which may include a component of viscous 
magnetization [Toft and Haggerty, 1986; Mayhew and 
Johnson, 1987; Thomas, 1987; Shire, 1989; Arkani-Hamed, 
1991; Mayhew et al. 1991]. Most previous studies of 
tectonically uplifted crustal blocks have dealt with generally 
silicic rock suites [Schlinger, 1985; Williams et al., 1985; 
Shive and Fountain, 1988] which are probably not 
representative of middle to lower crustal rocks. Another 
problem that plagues these studies is reequilibration of phases, 
including the opaque minerals, during uplift [Wasilewski and 
Warner, 1988]. As an integral part of any study of crustal 
continental crust is uniformly magnetic (for reviews, ee rocks, a petrographic analysis must be performed to 
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investigate the effect of retrogressive metamorphism on the 
measured rock properties. This is especially critical for 
magnetic properties which can change dramatically with slight 
changes in the oxygen fugacity, oxide composition, or texture, 
especially since the magnetic minerals occur as accessories 
comprising less than a few percent of the total rock volume. 
Lower crust specimens also occur in xenolith-bearing 
igneous rocks, but to date there have been very few studies on 
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the magnetic properties of xenoliths [Wasilewski et al., 1979; 
Wasilewski and Mayhew, 1982, 1992; Toft and Haggerty, 
1988]. A major disadvantage of xenolith studies is that they 
provide only one dimensional sampling. This sampling may 
not be random, and thus it is often difficult to determine the 
relative proportion of the different lithologies within the crust. 
The crustal stratigraphy can only be determined through a 
source depth distribution profile for the xenoliths calculated 
temperature within the Earth. The ultimate goal has been to 
help identify the source of long-wavelength magnetic 
anomalies. We address this problem through a comprehensive 
study of laboratory-measured magnetic properties, in situ 
magnetic susceptibility measurements, and transmitted and 
reflected light petrographic analysis. This is the first such 
study of a tectonic section where a major component of the 
terrane is comprised of mafic granulite, which is often 
from phase equilibria. It has only been through recent suspected to be the most likely source for long-wavelength 
advances in the field of geothermobarometry that the depth of magnetic anomalies [e.g., Mayhew et al., 1991]. Our work 
the different samples can be determined with sufficient accuracy suggests that granulite-grade rocks are indeed a major 
to reconstruct the geotherm[O'Reilly and Griffin, 1985; Berg contributor to these anomalies. Finally, our results and those 
et al., 1989]. Again care must be taken to determine whether from previous tudies are briefly reviewed to present an 
the oxides equilibrated at peak metamorphism, or during uplift. overview of our current understanding of the magnetization of 
No study to date has incorporated magnetic properties with the continental lithosphere. 
detailed pressure-temperature calculations, but this could be a 
fruitful approach for future work. Geological Setting We have chosen to study a tectonically exposed cross- 
section of the Australian continental crust to understand better A suite of amphibolite to granulite grade rocks from the 
the magnetic properties of continental crustal rocks, and how Arunta Block of Central Australia (Figure 1) has been studied. 
these properties may change as a function of dept h and This suite was chosen for several reasons: (1) it contains a wide 
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range of compositions but includes a large proportion of mafic 
rocks; (2) the samples have pristine mineralogies with litfie or 
no evidence of retrograde metamorphism; (3) the rocks are well 
exposed and afford generally easy access; (4) fresh samples can 
easily be obtained because the weathered layer is generally less 
than 5 mm thick; (5) the locale has been the site of several 
detailed studies over the past decade which include seismic, 
structural, tectonic, and geochronologic studies [Glikson, 
1987a; Teyssier, 1985; Glikson, 1987b; Goleby et al., 1988; 
Teyssier et al., 1988; Collins and Teyssier, 1989; Shaw and 
Black, 1991; Black and Shaw, 1992; Shaw et al., 1992]. 
The metamorphic Arunta Block is exposed north of the 
Amadeus Basin and is subdivided into Northern, Central, and 
Southern Provinces based on stratigraphy, metamorphism, and 
tectonic evolution (Figure 1). This study concentrates on the 
rocks of the Central Province, but includes some sampling of 
the Southern Province. The Central Province is characterized 
as a granulite grade metamorphic terrane with compositions 
ranging from felsic to mafic [Stewart et al., 1984; Glikson, 
1987a; Shaw and Black, 1991]. Peak metamorphism for the 
Central Province was 8+1 kbar (1 kbar=100 MPa) and 700- 
900øC [Glikson, 1987a; Shaw, 1987], which occurred during 
the Late Strangways event at approximately 1700-1800 Ma 
[Black et al., 1980, 1983; Shaw et al., 1984; Black and Shaw, 
1992]. The Southern Provinces experienced a peak 
metamorphism of amphibolite grade, and rock types mainly 
include metasediments, metavolcanics, granitoids, and 
migmatites [Shaw et al., 1984; Stewart et al., 1984]. The peak 
metamorphism in the Southern Province occurred during the 
Aileron event at 1600-1700 Ma [Black et al., 1983; Shaw et 
al., 1984; Black and Shaw, 1992] at pressures of 3-5 kbar and 
temperatures of 500-600øC [Shaw et al., 1984; Shaw, 1987]. 
Thus, we infer that the Southern and Central Provinces were 
metamorphosed at depths of approximately 15 and 25 km, 
respectively, although a more detailed study of how 
metamorphism varies within or across either province has not 
been performed. 
The dominant structure in the region is the Redbank Thrust 
Zone (RTZ) that separates the Central and Southern Provinces, 
and strikes generally east-west. The RTZ maintains a dip of 
approximately 40 ø to a depth of at least 30 kin, as imaged in a 
recent seismic reflection survey [Goleby et al., 1988]. The 
Moho may be offset across the RTZ [Lainbeck et al., 1988; 
Goleby et al., 1988] although the Moho is poorly der'meal, as is 
commonly observed in many Precambrian cratons [Brown et 
al., 1987]. A large Bouguer gravity anomaly (=150 mGals) is 
associated with the RTZ over a distance of approximately 40 
km from the Amadeus Basin to the granulites of the Central 
Province [Wellman, 1978], and there is also a distinct change 
in the character of the aeromagnetic anomalies across this zone 
[Mutton and Shaw, 1979; Glikson, 1987b]. Recent structure 
and geochronology studies suggest hat the RTZ has had a 
complicated tectonic history, but in general has experienced 
two main thrusting events, one during the Anmatjira Event at 
-1500-1400 Ma and the other during the Alice Springs 
Orogeny at 400-350 Ma [Collins and Teyssier, 1989; Shaw and 
Black, 1991]. Deformation during these events has been 
concentrated along the RTZ allowing relatively passive uplift 
of the granulite terrane. Therefore the textures and mineralogy 
of the granulites are generally pristine and have not 
reequilibrated during uplift (Figure 2). Deformation has 
occurred along a few discrete, retrograde shear zones within 
both the Southern and Central Provinces, but this is usually 
relatively easy to identify in the field and from petrographic 
observations. 
Classification of Rocks 
The rock classification of this study is based on the previous 
work in the area by Glikson [1987b], as well as our 
observations in the field and on the microscope. The samples 
were classified as granulites based on textural characteristics 
and composition. The granulites exhibit the classic 
granoblastic texture [Vernon, 1975] and typically contain 
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, plagioclase, magnetite, 
ilmenite, plus or minus other accessory phases (<5%) which 
may include garnet, potassium feldspar, biotite, hornblende, 
quartz, or sulfides. The granulites were further subdivided into 
mafic, intermediate and felsic, based on the percentage of 
ferromagnesian minerals of >40%, 25-40%, <25%, 
respectively. Units that had the above mineralogy, but were 
compositionally banded on a fine scale (<5 cm) into 
ferromagnesian rich and ferromagnesian poor layers, are 
classified as gneisses, not as granulites. The rocks classified 
as non-granulites include gneisses, anorthosites, 
amphibolites, schists, aluminum-silicate bearing units, and 
calc-silicate bearing units. This separation into granulites and 
non-granulites was a practical convenience from a magnetic 
standpoint and is not based on rigorous genetic or petrologic 
relationships. 
Approximately 100 polished thin sections have been 
examined, in both transmitted and reflected light, from the 
samples upon which the magnetic properties were measured. 
Optically, the granulites show no evidence of zoning in either 
the silicates, including garnet, or the opaques. The opaque 
minerals have been examined in some detail since they are 
responsible for the magnetic properties of the samples. The 
opaque mineralogy is dominated by magnetite and ilmenite 
with <10% being sulfides (pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite). 
The opaques usually occur as discrete grains, intimately 
associated coarse intergrowths of magnetite-ilmenite (Figures 
2c and 2d), along grain boundaries, and in some cases in 
microfractures and as rods along plagioclase and pyroxene 
grain boundaries (Figure 2b). Hematite-type staining has been 
observed in a few samples, most often in samples that display 
evidence of retrograde metamorphism or surficial weathering; 
but hematite has not been identified as a significant contributor 
to the magnetic properties of these rocks. Magnetite grains 
occasionally contain f'me 1amellae (<1 pan x 1 to tens of gm) 
that are either aligned in one plane (Figures 2c and lid), occur 
along two perpendicular planes, or, in a few cases, along three 
planes. We have examined the lamellae with both an electron 
microprobe and a scanning electron microscope with an energy 
dispersive system (SEM EDS) but could not determine their 
exact composition because of their small size. The major 
cation element composition of the lamellae is aluminum plus 
iron, although the iron in the analysis could come solely from 
the surrounding magnetite as the beam diameters are larger than 
the lamellae widths. Aluminum must account for a minimum of 
10% of the lamellae composition. The aluminum cannot be 
contamination from the polishing compound as the samples 
for SEM analysis were polished with diamond slurries and were 
never exposed to any alumina compound. The effect these 
lamellae may have on the rocks' magnetic properties will be 
discussed in the section on rock magnetism. 
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Fig. 2..Photomicrographs of polished thin sections inreflected and transmitted light of representative granulite grade samples. 
(a) Typical granulite texture of sample 154B4b in transmitted light containing plagioclase, pyroxene, and oxide (long dimension 
3 mm). (b) Sample 103A4b in reflected light (long dimension 0.62 mm). Note wormy oxides along grain boundary in center 
right and rods in upper right. (c) Sample 246E2a in nearly cross polarized reflected light (long dimension 0.8 mm). Note 
lamellae in right center portion of the magnetite grain. (d) Sample 246E2a in reflected light (long dimension 0.25 mm). Note 
lamellae in the magnetite but none in the ilmenite. 
Sampling Procedure Variation in induced magnetization contributes to the 
The samples were collected over two field seasons during the production f magnetic anomalies. Thus magnetic 
Australian wi ters of 1989 and 1990. Sampling was designed susceptibility measurements of crustal rocks play an important 
to include one detailed traverse across the entire t rrane (>50 role in the understanding of the sources of long-wavelength 
km); supplemented by more dispersed sampling of the rest of magnetic anomalies. During this tudy, several thousand 
measurements of magnetic susceptibility were made, the province to insure that all volumetrically significant units 
were adequately represented. The area has only been mapped at considering all laboratory and field measurements together. 
1'100,000, thus much of the sampling was based on field Field susceptibility measurements were made with either a 
observations and in situ magnetic susceptibility Barrington MS2D coil, which is 18.5 cm in diameter and 
measurements, along with information fr m aerial photo samples a hemispherical volume of approximately 6000 cm 3, 
interpretations (1:25,000 color and 1:80,000 black and white) 
and previous geophysical studies. Specimens were collected 
from approximately 200 sites while in situ susceptibilifies 
were also measured at hundreds of other localities. Samples 
included oriented 2.5 cm drill cores (average three per site) 
or a Bartington MS2F coil, which is 1.5 cm in diameter and 
samples a hemispherical volume of approximately 3 cm 3. 
Laboratory measurements were made with an anisotropy of 
magnetic susceptibility bridge on -11 cm 3 subcores. In situ 
measurements were compared to laboratory measurements to 
ensure that the core subsamples were representative of the field and/or oriented hand samples. Laboratory measurements were 
made on core subsamples (two tofour per core) or cores drilled properties of the rock. There isa very good correspondence between these two sets of susceptibility measurements (Figure from hand specimens. 3). 
RESETS Susceptibility varies over three orders of magnitude, but 
some generalizations can be made when the rocks are grouped 
Low-Field Magnetic Susceptibility according to their field classification. F gure 4 shows that 
susceptibility has a strong dependence on both rock type and 
The magnetic susceptibility of rocks together with the metamorphic grade, with granulites being by far the most 
Earth's magnetic field are the cause of induced magnetization. highly susceptible rock type in general. Breaking down the 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of magnetic susceptibility per unit volume from 
subcores (=11 cm3) measured in the laboratory and susceptibility 
measurements made in the field (•6000 cm 3volume issampled byfield 
coil) at the sampling location. The approximate linear correlation 
suggests tliat laboratory measurements are representative of field 
properties. The slight offset from a one-to-one correlation is likely due 
to irregular shapes of the outcrops, a slight calibration offset for the field 
coil, and/or sufficial weathering. The dispersion i the data is probably 
due to the heterogeneity of the outcrop. 
granulites by composition does not reveal any major trend 
(Figure 4b). The granulites are the most magnetic rock type 
with a median magnetic susceptibility of 0.018 SI. This gives 
an induced magnetization of 0.7 A/m in a magnetic field of 
0.05 mT (0.50e), the approximate value of the Earth's field in 
Central Australia. We note that this value for induced 
magnetization, for the most magnetic rock type, is still a 
factor of two less than the magnetization contrasts of the 
Australian continental crust calculated by Mayhew and Johnson 
[1987] from the inversion of the Magsat data for Australia. 
Throughout this paper we have presented median values for 
susceptibility, natural remanent magnetization, and 
Koenigsberger atios; mean values are between one third and a 
factor of two larger than the median values. 
It has been suggested that the increase of susceptibility with 
temperature, known as the Hopkinson effect, may contribute 
significantly to long-wavelength anomalies [Dunlop, 1974], 
since the assumed sources r ide atsome depth inthe arth and 
thus are at elevated temperature. The Hopkinson effect occurs 
when the temperature of a magnetic grain is between its 
blocking temperature (Tt•) and its Curie temperature (Tc); 
therefore the magnetic grain is superpararnagnetic and can be 
easily aligned in a weak magnetic field. Thus the magnitude of 
the Hopkinson effect is grain-size dependent and is most 
pronounced in single-domain (SD) material where Tt• is 
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significantly below T c. Ti, is generally within 100øC of T c for Fig. 4. A histogram of themagnetic susceptibility for (a) the Arunta 
SD magnetite, therefore the Hopkinson peak occurs over a Block samples (see t xt for definition of granulite andnongranulite); (b) 
fairly restricted temperature ange. In multidomain (MD) the granulites, with subdivisions based on the percentage of 
material the blocking temperature for complete ferromagnesian minerals (see text); (c) nongranulites separated by rock 
demagnetization is nearthe Curie t mperature and the magnetic type (note order ofmagnitude diff rence i  scale). 
susceptibility is approximately inversely proportional to the 
demagnetizing factor, which is nearly temperature independent. 
Thus MD grains should only exhibit a small Hopkinson peak dominant contributor to the susceptibility. Second, the 
near the minerals' Tc. The magnetic susceptibility for typical Hopkinson effect does not seem to be important, thus 
Arunta Block samples remains relatively constant with confirming observations made during other studies of crustal 
temperature until above 550øC where it drops sharply (Figure rocks [Schlinger, 1985; Williams et al., 1985; Shire and 
5), suggesting first that relatively pure magnetite is the Fountain, 1988; Bina and Henry, 1990]. 
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Fig. 5. Magnetic susceptibility versus temperature forrepresentative 
granulite samples, with the susceptibility normalized to the room 
temperature value. Susceptibility is relatively constant with temperature 
to near the Curie temperature (550-585øC) where it decreases rapidly; 
thus there is no significant Hopkinson effect for these samples. 
Pressure increases with depth in the Earth and this also 
affects magnetic susceptibility. The most important effect of 
hydrostatic pressure is to increase the Curie temperature of the 
magnetic mineral, which for magnetite amounts to 
approximately 2øC/kbar [Samara and Giardini, 1969; Schult, 
1970]. Thus rocks residing in the lower crust, containing 
relatively pure magnetite as their magnetic carrier, will have a 
Curie temperature of approximately 600øC, since pressures at 
these depths in the continental crust typically range from 10 to 
20 kbar. Hydrostatic pressure, up to 2 kbar, does not affect the 
magnitude of magnetic susceptibility [Martin, 1980; Martin 
and Noel, 1988]. Uniaxial stress, however, can change the 
magnitude of magnetic susceptibility, the mount and sign of 
which depends on the orientation of the applied stress relative 
to the magnetic field. When the applied siress is parallel to the 
magnetic field the susceptibility decreases, whereas when the 
stress and field are perpendicular there is a somewhat smaller 
NRM (A/m) 
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Fig. 6. Histograms of the natural remanent magnetization for the Artrata 
Block samples (a) subdivided into granutite and nongranutite ypes as in 
Figure 4a, and (b) with the granulites ubdivided similar to Figure 4b. 
increase in magnetic susceptibility [Nagata, 1966, 1970]. The which as also been observed in other ocks from the Arunta 
amount of change is reversible and dependent on both 
composition and magnetic grain size, but it can be +40% at 2 
kbar of differential stress [Nagata, 1966, 1970; Martin 1980]. 
Uniaxial stresses greater than 1-2 kbar are unlikely to be 
sustained in materials residing at elevated temperatures in the 
lower crust [e.g., Fountain, 1989]. 
The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) was 
measured for all laboratory samples and averaged 28% with the 
most anisotropic samples having values of nearly 100%, where 
percent anisotropy is calculated as [(AMSma x -AmSrain ) ] 
AMSmean] x 100. Since the samples had such a large 
anisotropy, it was necessary to measure the AMS to calculate 
accurately the mean susceptibility. Values from a one axis 
measurement would be very dependent on which axis was 
measured. If the AMS axes are consistently oriented over a 
terrane, then its orientation relative to Earth's magnetic field 
would significantly affect the induced magnetization of the 
terrane. 
Natural Remanent Magnetization 
Block [Mutton and Shaw, 1979]. Figure 6, a histogram of the 
NRMs for this study, shows that the granulites have NRMs 
with a median of approximately 4.1 A/m. This magnetization 
is of the order that is necessary from models for the sources of 
long-wavelength anomalies. Characteristics imilar to those 
recognized for susceptibility are observed for the NRM, e.g., 
the granulites have the highest magnetizations, but within the 
granulites there seems to be little dependence on the overall 
rock composition. 
The stability of these NRMs as a function of time and 
temperature must be determined before the possible 
contribution of the NRM to magnetic anomalies can be 
assessed. Zero field storage for two weeks or more did not 
significantly affect the NRM intensity (<5% change) or its. 
direction. Thermal demagnetization was carried out in air in a 
Schonstedt TSD-1 thermal demagnetizer with the ~11 cm 3 
samples remaining at the peak temperature for 45 min. The 
monitoring of susceptibility after each heating step suggests 
that very little alteration of the magnetic minerals occurred 
during thermal demagnetization. During thermal 
One of the most remarkable properties of these Artrata Block demagnetization the 'NRM was usually quite stable, with an 
samples is their large natural reinanent magnetization (NRM), average of 48% of the magnetization remaining after the 400øC 
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Fig.7. Thermal demagnetization of NRM's displaying the range of 
behavior observed for granulite samples. The magnetization is 
normalized to the initial NRM value. Note that the mean remanence 
remaining after 400øC for the 55 thermally demagnetized samples is 
48%. 
demagnetization step for 55 samples (Figure 7). Since much of 
room temperature NRM remains at elevated temperature, NRM 
could contribute significantly to long-wavelength magnetic 
anomalies. Thermal demagnetization was usually completed 
between 550-600øC, suggesting that magnetite is the dominant 
carrier of magnetic remanence. The NRM was also 
demagnetized using a Schonstedt GSD-1 altemating field (AF) 
demagnetizer. During AF demagnetization the samples 
typically lost half of their remanence by the 10 mT (100 Oe) 
demagnetization level (Figure 8). The relative ease of AF 
demagnetization of MD material is due to the internal 
demagnetizing field within each grain [Stacey and Banerjee, 
1974; Bailey and Dunlop, 1983]. 
The NRM must be along a consistent direction over a terrane 
if it is to be an important contributor to long-wavelength 
magnetic anomalies. The magnetization direction of exposed 
samples can be complicated by their uplift and tectonic 
history. Directional data from AF and thermal demagnetization 
revealed that the bulk of the samples NRMs were comprised of 
one or two directional magnetic components. The directional 
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Fig. 8. Representative AF demagnetization character exhibited by the 
NRM's of Arunta block granulite samples. The magnetization is 
normalized to the initial NRM value. 
data are often consistent at individual sites (over tens of square 
meters) but not between sites (over kilometers). A probable 
cause for the variations in the original NRM direction is that 
during the progressive stages of uplift, different sites were 
magnetized at different times depending on their blocking 
temperature distributions and the lengths of time that they 
resided at various temperatures. In addition, some samples may 
have been affected by lightning. But rocks presently residing 
at elevated temperature within the crust would acquire a 
thermoviscous remanent magnetization along the present day 
geomagnetic field, and this would be in a nearly uniform 
direction over an entire terrane. Since all of the samples are 
oriented, using the directional data and the thermal unblocking 
data one may be able to constrain the uplift history of this 
block, but such a large scale, detailed demagnetization study 
has not been undertaken to date. 
The effects of pressure on remanence, including 
demagnetization, piezo-remanent magnetization, and after- 
effects, have been addressed in a variety of studies, mostly 
concentrating on the effect of deviatoric stress [e.g. Nagata and 
Carleton, 1969; Martin, 1980], not absolute pressure [Martin, 
1988], which is the dominant component of stress in the lower 
crust. Applying a hydrostatic pressure of 2 kbar can cause the 
thermoremanent magnetization (TRM) to decrease by 
approximately 30%, compared to the room pressure value 
[Martin, 1988]. During release of the pressure in zero field, the 
remanence remains relatively constant, i.e., it does not 
rebound to the previous value at room pressure. Piezo- 
remanent magnetism (PRM) is the magnetization a sample 
acquires during the release of pressure while in a magnetic field 
[Nagata, 1970]. Since PRM is acquired during the release of 
pressure, rocks presently residing in the lower crust will not 
carry a significant PRM. The uplift of lower crustal samples to 
the surface generally takes tens of millions of years during 
which the Earth's field will reverse many times. Thus the 
resultant PRM is likely to be small. Therefore, if the 
remanence of a rock was acquired while it was at elevated 
pressure, the NRM that we measure in the lab will not be 
significantly affected by its subsequent pressure history. 
Studies have found that the rate of acquisition of viscous 
magnetization in titanomagnetite (TM60) greatly increases (2- 
10 times) at a uniaxial pressure of <0.5 kbar [Pozzi, 1975; 
Sporer, 1984], but no work has been done on the effect 
hydrostatic pressure may have on the acquisition of viscous 
magnetization in magnetite. All of the above work on 
pressure effects has been performed at room temperature; thus 
its direct application to the lower crust is unknown. It is likely 
that the sign of the changes will remain the same, but the 
amount may be quite different. 
The AF demagnetization of NRM and thermal remanent 
magnetization (TRM in 0.1 mT) of several samples were 
compared to the AF demagnetization of their room temperature 
saturation isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) by the 
method of Cisowski et al. [1990]. The NRMs are much easier 
to demagnetize than the TRMs (Figure 9), which suggests 
[Cisowski et al., 1990] that the NRMs of the samples are not a 
simple TRM, but contain significant secondary components. 
Rocks from high grade metamorphic terranes commonly carry a 
thermoviscous econdary remanence due to their remaining at 
elevated temperature for extended periods of time, which can 
then be locked in during the slow cooling of the terrane. The 
samples may also carry a chemical remanent magnetization or a 
viscous magnetization acquired in the present-day field, 
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Fig. 11. A histogram of the Koenigsberger ratios for the Amnta Block 
Fig. 9. The AF demagnetization f the NRM (solid symbols) and TRM samples which are subdivided into granulites and nongranulites a  in 
(open symbols) for a few samples plotted versus the AF demagnetization Figure 4a. The median value for the granulites i 7.2, suggesting that 
of the sample's IRM on a log-log scale. According to Cisowski et al. remanence is likely an important contributor to the observed magnetic 
[1990] the large difference in character between the (softer) NRM and anomalies. 
(harder) TRM demagnetizafions suggests that the NRM is not a simple 
TRM, but may contain secondary components uch as viscous or 
chemical remanence. 
although this is not observed in the stepwise demagnetization 
of most of the samples from this study. 
Low temperature demagnetization was carried out on a 
number of samples by cooling them in liquid nitrogen to 77 K 
and then warming them to room temperature, all in zero field. 
This technique is most efficient at demagnetizing that portion 
of remanence that resides in coarse MD grains of magnetite 
[Dunlop and Argyle, 1991; Heider et al., 1992]. An average of 
55% of the initial NRM remained after low temperature 
demagnetization f 20 samples (Figure 10). This suggests hat 
much of the remanence resides in SD grains or small pseudo- 
single domain grains or, more likely, in relatively stable 
regions within MD grains which are not affected by low- 
ternperatur,e treatment inzero field but are easily demagnetized 
by an alternating field. There does not seem to be any 
Koenigsberger Ratio 
The Koenigsberger ratio (Q) is calculated by dividing the 
NRM by the induced magnetization. Thus the larger the 
Koenigsberger ratio, the more important is NRM for modeling 
purposes, with Q = 1 indicating that the NRM and induced 
magnetization are equal. The Koenigsberger ratios for the 
samples of this study (Figure 11) were nearly always greater 
than one and for the granulites the median value is 
approximately seven. Samples with Q values greater than 50 
were excluded from all analysis, including NRM and 
susceptibility histograms, because of the high likelihood that 
they may have experienced a lightning strike. Within the 
granulites there again does not seem to be a strong dependence 
on composition, although Q values for the more silicic rocks 
are generally the smallest. These large Koenigsberger ratios 
suggest that remanence could be a very important, if not the 
correlation between the amount of demagnetization and the major component of magnetic anomalies. Since susceptibility 
magnitude of the initial remanence. is nearly independent of temperature and the NRMs are 
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Fig 10. A histogram of the percentage of remanence remaining after 
low temperature demagnetization, i.e., cooling the samples to 77 K and 
rewarming to room temperature, all the while in zero field (mean=55%). 
relatively resistant to thermal demagnetization, the 
Koenigsberger atios will be greater than one even at the 
elevated temperatures where the source rocks of long- 
wavelength anomalies reside. 
Rock Magnetism 
Saturation magnetization (Js) was measured as a function of 
temperature (T) from 22øC to above 600øC on -100 mg 
subsamples using a Princeton Applied Research Vibrating 
Sample Magnetometer (VSM): The measurements were carried 
out in helium after evacuating the sample chamber several 
times and back filling it with helium to facilitate thermal 
equilibration while reducing the chance of oxidation of the 
sample. The Js versus T curves were reversible with little 
evidence for changes in the samples after heating. The Curie 
temperatures calculated from these Js versus T curves are nearly 
always between 550-585øC (Figure 12), which is typical of a 
titanium-poor magnetite. This is consistent both with what 
has been observed in other crustal cross sections [Schlinger, 
1985; Williams et al., 1985; Shive and Fountain, 1988; 
Wasilewski and Warner, 1988] and with the petrologic 
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Fig. 12. (a) A representative saturation magnetization versus 
temperature curve from a sample chip (•100mg) from which the Curie 
temperatures were determined. (b) A histogram of the Curie 
temperatures, which suggest that the dominant magnetic mineral is 
relatively pure magnetite (mean=567øC); note abscissa temperature 
range is from 500 to 600øC. 
arguments of Frost [1991]. There were a few instances where 
two Curie temperatures existed (e.g., Figure 12, sample 
246f3b). The dominant one was between 560-585øC, 
suggesting magnetite, and the other between 300-400øC, 
which could be due to titanomagnetite, but more probably is 
due to pyrrhotite [Dekkers, 1989], as iron sulfide minerals are 
common trace accessories. 
Hysteresis loops were measured on the same -100 mg 
subsamples used for Js versus T curves and/or n 11 cm 3cores 
using the VSM. Figure 13 displays the ratios of the hysteresis 
parameters plotted on a Day et al. [1977] type diagram, where 
Jrs is the saturation remanent magnetization, Her the remanent 
coercive force, and Hc the coercivity. Such a representation 
provides qualitative information on the magnetic grain size: 
fine grains plot in the upper left and larger grains in the lower 
right. The data indicate a range of magnetic grain sizes from 
pseudo-single domain (PSD) to large multidomain. The 
hysteresis loops suggest an average grain size (<10 mm) for 
the magnetite, which is smaller than what is observed optically 
(Figure 2). A possible explanation for this is that when one 
observes thin sections optically, the eye is drawn to the larger 
grains, even though there may be many smaller grains, 
including grain sizes near or below optical resolution. Since 
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Fig. 13. The hysteresis ratios plotted on a Day et al. [1977] - type 
diagram suggest that the bulk magnetic grain size is in the pseudo-single- 
domain to multidomain region. Js is saturation magnetization, Jrs is 
saturation remanent magnetization, H c is coercivity, and Hcr is remanent 
coercive force. 
hysteresis loops measure the bulk properties, these smaller 
grains may significantly affect the overall character of the loop 
and the individual parameters. Another potentially important 
contributor to the apparent discrepancy in grain size is the 
magnetite microstructures (Figures 2c and 2d) of some samples. 
It has been noted, for example by Hartstra [1982] and Parry 
_ 
[1981], that microstructures can significantly affect magnetic 
properties, especially the hysteresis loops. Thus these fine 
intergrowths may cause the coarse magnetites to behave as 
much smaller grains. 
Elevated-temperature hysteresis loops were measured on a 
few selected samples to increase our understanding of how the 
magnetic properties may vary with depth in the Earth. As 
might be expected, the loop parameters all decrease with 
increasing temperature, but what is more interesting is how 
their ratios change (Figure 14). The ratios show that there is 
generally only a small change in the effective magnetic grain 
size below 500øC, but above this temperature the magnetic 
grain size increases dramatically. This is probably due to a 
change in the equilibrium number of domains [Heider, 1990] 
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Fig. 14. Elevated temperature hysteresis parameters are ploued on an 
expanded portion of a Day et al. diagram. The larger symbol is the room 
temperature measurement, and moving along the line between points 
(see arrowheads) the temperature increases to approximately 400, 500, 
and 540øC. Individual temperature steps are labeled for sample 246f3b 
as are supplementary temperature measurements for other samples. 
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Fig. 15. (a) The saturation magnetization in a 0.3 T field (normalized to 
the 15 K value) versus temperature from 15 to 300 K for a few chips 
(=100 rag). The decrease in magnetization between 15 and 100 K is due 
to the magnetic ordering of ilmenite and to the paramagnetic minerals, 
while the behavior above 100 K is dominated by thermal decay of the 
magnetite magnetization. (b) Saturation remanence normalized to 15 K 
(SIRM 15) and heated in zero field to 300 K (27øC) with a measurement 
of the remanence made every 5-10 ø on chips (=100 rag) from a few 
samples. The change in slope near 100 K is due to the Verwey transition 
in magnetite while the contribution toremanence that is demagnetized at 
<80 K is likely from iron poor ilmenite or pyrrhotite (35 K) components. 
and/or the type and strength of domain wall pinning 
mechanisms as temperature increases. Thus at elevated 
temperatures, even though there is no actual change in the 
grain size of the magnetic minerals, the rocks behave like 
coatset multidomain specimens, i.e., they are magnetically 
softer. This suggest hat the remanence may be less stable at 
elevated temperatures, allowing easier remagnetization of this 
portion of crust, and possibly resulting in the acquisition of an 
elevated temperature viscous magnetization. 
Low temperature measurements were made on a few samples 
to help characterize the magnetic minerals and understand their 
rock magnetic properties. These measurements were made from 
15 K to room temperature on 100-300 mg subsamples in a 
Quantum Design MPMS2. The experiments included (1) 
extending Js versus T curves from 295 K (22øC) down to 15 K, 
(2) measuring the saturation isothermal remanence at 15 K 
(SIRM15) and then heating it to 300 K in zero field, while 
measuring the remanence value every 5-10 K, (3) hysteresis 
loop measurements at 15, 100, 150 and 300 K. Js versus T 
curves measured during heating from 15 K are characteristic of 
magnetite with a paramagnetic component that sometimes 
dominates at low temperature (Figure 15a). The SIRM15, when 
heated in zero field, displays a variety of features (Figure 15b). 
These include an unblocking temperature in the vicinity of 50 
K, most likely due to iron-poor ferroilmenite [Ishikawa and 
Akimoto, 1957; Banerjee, 1991] or pyrrhotite [Rochette et al., 
1990]; a decrease in remanence in the 100-120 K range, most 
likely due to the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant, kl, 
of magnetite going to zero in this temperature interval; and a 
general decrease in remanence due to both thermal 
demagnetization and the decrease in Js with temperature. The 
component hat dominates at a given temperature depends on 
the proportions of the different minerals. From the above 
measurements, and from low temperature hysteresis loops, 
there is no evidence for a large fraction of magnetite to be 
superparamagnetic (SP)or near-SP at room temperature. 
However, this conclusion is somewhat complicated by the 
presence of the iron poor ferroilmenite and pyrrhotite. SP 
material is not important for the interpretation of remanent 
magnetization in the lower crust, but it may affect magnetic 
susceptibility and the measured hysteresis parameters. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The dominant magnetic mineral in these Arunta Block 
samples is magnetite with an average Curie temperature of 
567øC, which is consistent with other crustal studies. 
Magnetite is petrologically the stable magnetic phase under 
most prograde granulite facies conditions [Frost, 1991]. The 
most prominent variations of magnetization within the section 
are generally metamorphically controlled, an observation 
similar to that made by Schlinger [1985] and Wasilewski and 
Warner [1988]. The most magnetic rocks are the granulites, 
but within the granulites the magnetization is independent of 
the percentage of bulk ferromagnesian minerals. The bulk-rock 
composition is only of secondary importance, contrary to the 
observations of Schlinger [1985] and Wasilewski and Warner 
[ 1988], who found the most magnetic units to be dominated by 
mafic compositions. 
The remanent magnetizations of the granulite samples have a 
median value of 4.1 A/m, which is large enough to produce 
most of the observed long-wavelength magnetic anomalies. 
Even at a temperature of 400øC, nearly half of the remanence of 
the Arunta Block samples remains. Thus, even though the 
source of the anomalies are rocks that presently reside at 
elevated temperature, remanence can contribute significantly to 
the anomalies. Large NRMs appear to be characteristic of the 
Arunta Block as they were also reported by Mutton and Shaw 
[1979] in the only other magnetic study of Arunta block 
granulites. These results are in contrast to studies of the 
Superior craton by Williams et al. [1985] and Shive and 
Fountain [1988], who report that the terranes are relatively 
non-magnetic irrespective of rock composition or 
metamorphic grade. The overriding reason for the difference in 
magnetic properties between these studies is the amount of 
magnetite in the samples. The difference in the magnetite 
content of the Arunta Block and the Canadian Shield is 
undoubtedly related to the petrogenetic differences between the 
terranes. The terranes studied by Williams et al. [1985] and 
Shive and Fountain [1988] are both of Archcan age,• whereas 
the Arunta Block formed in the early Proterozoic. The 
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Canadian Shield and Arunta Block studies contain a wide range 
of rock types, but the dominant lithology of the Canadian 
studies are granitic to tonalitic gneisses, whereas the Arunta 
Block is dominated by intermediate to mafic granulites. The 
processes that form these lithologies are different: the Superior 
Terranes likely formed in a magmatic arc environment beneath 
greenstone belts [Percival, 1989], while the Arunta Block 
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